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Livestock make, an important contribution to Zimbabwe Vs - 
agricultural sector (Table 1) ,. and this/contribution is likely 
: to grow in the future, Continuing increases in both populatioh; 
and personal disposable income: mean a growing domestic demand for 
livestock productsi and preferential access to the EEC beef 
export marketmake livestock, a potentially,yaluable source of 
Overseas exchan^ X foreign exchange eairnings from cattle amounted 
jV/rb-. Z i 6 5  .i;iiiiri i98sr ;m ,  1991)// / / ///■■;;/./.
INTRODUCTION
/-Table/i;' Value .of Agriouitural^Saies'
//;//■/,.-■ V.' /.,/:/ .// ;.Zln^abwe\l9S;8'
Crops Cattle Dairy Pigs .Sheep Total
: Z -Sirf ■ ■' ■ - : V -y  \/yyv
1267.4; 228-. 9;. j 113.2 :// 23.7 1.7 1734.9
Percent - - yyy ; :
79 /:. 13 • 6 * 1 " loo
V •SOURCES’. CSO Quarterly Digest of Statistics, Dec 1989 ./' - :
/ ../ Communal farmers ., are the, major owners of : livestock in 
\.;.:\-\'v‘;2imbabwe/-ihvi9'8'8; they owned 68% of all -cattle-/ 99% of all goats, 
84% of all sheep, and 60% of all pigs. Moreover, this dominance, 
:of national livestock holdings is growing^ notably in thevbeef 
. j.^ sector where communal: farmers,have: increased their share; of the 
. national beef herd from 55% in 1980 to- 68% in 1988 ’(CSO, i98:9) . :
These trends in ownership have two major implications: for
-^/: agricultural.'pOlicyit’vv.''::';-' t-V //y
; . The immediate effect is a, growing shortage, of beef: for
: domestic consumption, due to- the much lower off-take rates in the;
communal sector (l%-3%) as opposed to the commercial sector (18%- 
23%)1. Prime determinants of this low off-take rate include an 
average herd size Of 7.1 cattle (MLARR) , and- the 'fact that 
Communal farmers : value cattle1 f  Of their . contfibutioh: to crop 
. production . (through draft and,: manure); rather than/as a direct : 
. ; spurce of :cash income (Cpusins, 1989). This iattet conflict
between" y household; needs for food /.security and. national,; 
"/'//' requirements for meat production poses- a major dilemma for 
/-///■■ /.' policy-makers
. / 1 Apparent domestic consumption of beef and veal (excluding , 
communal areas) has declined from 86869 mt in 1981 to 62510;.mt
in 1 9 9 0 (Ja m a);. ./y / ^ : •.'/•-■ : ■
The sustained increase in livestock numbers in thecbmmunal 
areas also poses a more .general and seridus set of. problems. 
Using standard conversions for. livestock units/ figure 1 below 
shows that the total mass of livestock supported by the communal 
areas increased by 54% during the period from 1970 "tb 1988. 
Consequentovergraz ing has;contributed to growing environmental 
deteribration.- This has; sighificantly impaiired the capacity of 
; the communal areas to provide enough food for -a rapidly growing 
human: and animal imputation/ ; ;/.•/■/;' "v l^- 'it /
In this / papef we review key aspects- o f : these aggregate 
; trends, and then present a detailed breakdown of current patterns:
.of communal livestock ownership. While the initial review draws
on secondary sources, -the subsequent analysis is based on new : 
data from a national livestock survey of 1620 farmers conducted 
by the Central Statistical Office in 1988-89. To ensure the 
/widest use -of these CSO data by policy-makefs> administrators and 
academics, the results are disaggregated by geographical and 
administrative boundaries and.presented In a comprehensite set .
‘ of appendices at the end; of the^papbri;
/' REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION of LIVESTOCK v
/ To a large extent the regional distribution of livestock is .
; commensurate with available land. For instance natural region 
(NR) IV which accounts for 44.7% of communal lands is the ; 
location for 35-45%, of all livestock (table 2) . Similarly,; ; 
natural regions IV and V which, together account for: 73.9% of/ 
communal land area also account for 50-80% of all livestock.; - 
-Drier/V semi-arid ;areab ■ are; the location for: goats, sheep and /
■ donkeys.*/while‘ cattle are spread more evenly . v - //
liable 2 0 Distribution of Livestock by Naturai Region 
• ZimbabweMarch 1989
Natural
Region
Cattle Goats Sheep. ‘ Pigs Donkeys Rabbits Poultry
Distribution
I - ■ 1.5 ; . 2.0 0.3 *-- o.i 0.8 2.3
ii ; 23.6 8.1 8.7 3 $. 4 - 1.0 41.4 >: 23..6 ,: Ill ?-:" 22.5 1&.5 : 15.7 5.6 14.8 25.7 18.4
■‘t-fv ; 39.8 '' 41.1 / 33.2 v'i 45 .T ,\ 45.1 26.3 4 0.1
. V ■ 12,5 30.3 42,1 13.3 V 39.0 5.8 ; 15.7
Total 99.9 t 100.0 ; 100.0 100.0 ' 100.0 100.0 100.1
SOURCE: CSQ, National Livestock Survey, 1988-89,
• O'
Figure t AREAS
; Z i m b a b w e  1 9 7 0  to : 1 9 8 8
L.iV0stpqk ''U^ Lts-\<'poi6)^ ;Xv
70 71 72 73 74 7 5 7 6  77 78 79 8 0  81 82 83 84 85 86 87
-■ Year ■
88
m mi -  Cattle  (LSU) Coats.  '(LS.U)
S'U: Csttie=0.7; Goats=0.2; She.op=0 2 ■ .> ■
' ' Il• 1 ' H-J_Li S h e e p  (LSU)
Further analysis of this distribution affords 
insight into the location and degree of oyergrazihg: (Table 3)> 
Based, on the total livestock mass for oat tie, goats and.sheep, 
is apparent in natural regions i n  to V. i t  . is 
ba!d in NR- IV where actual stocking rates are four 
times recommended levels- While the. recommended stocking rates 
are somewhat low —  being based on ranch management practices —  
even those who question them acknowledge that, over-grazing has 
contributed to environmental degradation in the semi-arid areas 
and Wiisqn>pp 34-44).
Table 3. Stocking Rates by 
Zimbabwe Communal
Natural Region 
Areas, 1988-89
Natural . Grazing Livestock Stockina Rates /ha/LSU)
Region Land9: : Mass? Actual Recommended
('000 ha) - LSU's •I';-'-
i ^  ; 288.0 46386 ■ 6.2 : 3-4
ii 2852.8 vv'. 630109 ■' 4.5 3-4
" h i  ■ 1517.7 654298 ■ 2.3 ■ 5-6
iv -. 2267.3 ■ 1198734 1.9 .. 8 .
V ; 2680.2 479079 5.6 ... 12
Total 9606.0 ; 3^08606 3.2
a GFA, :1.9-8 7’
b Cattle = 0.7 LSU, Goats = 0.2 LSU, Sheep'= 0.2 LSU
; The pattern Of increases for cattle numbers is examined in 
Table 4, for the period 1983-84 to 1988- 89. While the greatest 
increase in relative terms is ; occurring in NR I, the absolute 
increase is greatest in .NR1s:11, III and IV. Overgrazing in NR 
IV is thus becoming worse. .Declining cattle numbers in ;NR V are 
attributable to a major drought in; 1982-i84 and a lesser drought 
in'198;.6—87, whiqh;.togk a severe tgll oh', cattle numbers,.
Table 4. Increases in Cattle Numbers by Natural Region 
Zimbabwe Communal, Areas, 1983-84 and 1988-89 ^ *
Natural V '• V " -• - Number of CattleRegion ■ 1983-84 1988-89 Increase % Change
I r . 12039 53325 412.86 ; + 343%
II - 653210 838983 185773 . . +  2 8%
Ill \ 690871 7.99 878 109007 : 16%IV 1247458 1414377 . 166919 + 13%
• V. 483116 444377 (38733) - 8%
SOURCES: 1988-89, CSO Survey
1983-84, CSO Survey; Taken from GFA (p 26)
As livestock owner ship is not universal it is also necessary 
to consider thh regional distribution of owners versus non-owners 
(see’ Appendix B, Table B-l) . Slightly more than half of all 
households own cattle and goats (58.7% and 56% respectively’) 
although there is considerable variation across natural regions. 
Cattle ownership is highest in NR III and lowest in NR I, While 
goat ownership is highest in NR V and lowest in NR II.
. ■> The gini coefficients presented in Table 5 below provide 
further evidence of the highly .skewed patterns of ownership among 
communal farmers.. Of the two main categories of livestock, cattle 
ownership exhibits a somewhat higher level of inequality, and 
wider regional differences as compared to goats.
Table : ' Gini Coefficientu for Livestock Ownership: 
Zimbabwe Communal Areas, 1988-89
Livestock Natural
i ;.'■■ II
Region
III IV V
Cattle. 
Goats
0,772 0.629 
0.680 0.7 63
0.565 
0. 638
0.681 
0.685
0.742
0.637
Patterns of ownership for grazing livestock depend on: the 
availability of grazing land -- as determined by the 
•.profitability' of cropping, arid population pressure; and income 
levels. Hence; the lower incidence of livestock ownership in NR 
I reflects both the priority given to cropping in higher 
potential locations, and the high"population ; pressure which „:; 
severely limits the area of available grazing. Both the means and 
the incentive to own cattle ; appear to be Strong in NR I . 
nevertheless, as indicated by the rapid increase in numbers 
"Vdepicted in; Table 4., The lower incidence of households with .; 
Cattle In NR IV is of fset by the large number of households which . 
own goats, sheep and dorikeys. Of the remaining categories of 
livestock* poultry are the most'significant, being owned,by more; 
than 80% of households in all natural regions.
CATTLE 'I' -'y;:' ■ v
There is a growing consensus that cattle are valued by 
/ commurial farmers as ah intermediate input to crop ;production; 
rather than as a direct source of, cash income. Scoones and.Wilson 
(p 30) conclude that; draft and manure account for 50%~70% of the 
value of cattle: production, followed by milk production, andv 
sales and slaughter. These results are supported by contemporary 
studies which show that increased herd size is associated With 
signif icant increases: in both crop areas and yields (GFA, p 84 ;. 1
Jacksbn, p . 204 ) . Although in NR' s IV and V Jackson has shown that 
crop; yieidh; decline when herd jslze exceeds seven battle. These, 
insights motivate consideration of the dJstribution of cattle 
ownership iri Table 6,
It is immediately apparent that there are many households 
without cattle, which places theitv at a severe disadvantage. With 
the: exception of NR I the. level of non-ownership increases; as: 
conditions become more arid. Natural region I is the exception y 
to this trend, although those NR I farmers who do.own cattle have 
larger,than average herdsi In general, the distribution of herd 
size acrbss natural regions; is: fairly similar : however, being 
noticeably skewed towards a herd size of less than ten with an 
average: of 7-8.
fable fi; Distribution of ,Cattle Herd Size by Natural Region.
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
Natural Distribution of Herd Size Average Herd
Region Size
0 .y.; 1-5 6-10 . 11-15 16-20 >20’---— — - -----— -. ■ .
. % Households
i 66.7 9.3 11.1 ■ 5.6 5.6 1.9 3 ■■■'"10
II 35.6 32.5 19.2 6.7 3.5 ■ 2.5 . , " 5 7
III 27.2 : 32.0 26.5 7.4 4.0 2.9 . : 5 7
IV 46.0, 25.3 17.5 6.4 2.5 2.3 . 4r\. ■ 7
v 52.1 24.7 -11.6 7.2 1.7 2.7 4 8
. * All households
’■'*.* .’Owners only;: //vi 's'.
Jackson (1989, p 205) shows that, the distribution Of cattle 
;• ownership is closely associated with household income,> ranging 
v from an ownerbhiR rate of 70% in the top two income quintiles 
v down to 2.2% in : the bottom income quintile. Moreover he found a 
; ■ gradual shift in this distribution from 1980 to 1985, at the 
• expense of lower income households. The top two income quintiles .'-j 
increased theif share of the national herd by 16%-20%, while the i 
y- bottom two quintilesexperienced a 23-29% decline in the number ; 
of cattle owned. He correctly refrains from inferring the ] 
direction bf causality in this relationship however/ noting that ; 
•y;'.V income and cattle ownership are jointly determined.
: -Off-take: rates are very; low, the most recent estimate coming 
, from: a, nationai survey across natural regions II to IV Which 
iy- .i/reports/a. rate; of 3.6%; (MLARE, 1990). The Small size of most 
y herds (ten of less) is probably a ma jor contributing factor to . :i 
this characteristic. for instance, there is evidence; that off-; : ] 
take rates only become positive when; herd size :reaches 9-12 
cattle (GFA; p 78) . Qn this basis less vhan 15% of households j 
w o u l d b e i n  a position to sell and/or slaughter cattle at rates i 
which exceed the rate of natural increase, let alone the 18-23% 
off-take rates which charaicterise the large commercial herds 
/ (Table 6). The majority o f  cattle are sold rather than 
slaughtered (MLARR). ;
•1
\DRAFT ANIMALS AND EQUIPMENT
Access to draft animals is invariably cited as the major 
constraint to crop production among Zimbabwe's communal farmers. 
Thus the large -Dumber of households.; which don't own draft animals 
: (Table 7) is; disturbingly high. This is particularly serious in 
- the drier natural -regions IV: and V where a short and erratic 
rairiy season mean that timely cultivation has a major impact on 
Crop production levels. This may explain the higher; number of 
donkeys in these two natural regions, as a, lower cost substitute 
for oxen, indeed the 85% increase in the national donkey herd 
since .i984"85 is -perhaps one of the most’ significant recent 
trends in the patterns of livestock ownership and use among 
communal farmers (Table Arlj.v \ ; 1 '
Table 7 „ Distribution of Draft Animals by Natural Region
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
^Natural Number of Draft Animals Avge Number
Region 0 ■ 1 - 2 ' ■ 3 : 4 5 >5. ! * *.■ **
% Households
Draft Cattle
V U : ' - ' *
63.0 0.0 31.5 0.0 3.7 1.9 0.0 ■ 1 2
44.3 7.8 - , 21.3 5.3 14.8 , 2.3 4.3 2 3
III ; 37.0 8.2 18.3 4.7 23.3 0.4 8.2 2 3
IV •; 51.2 4:. 3. 19.6 5.4 11.7 3.4 4.5 2 3
V ■; 62.2 2.4 9.2 . 4.8 13.6 2.0 \ 5.8 ■ : i v  4
: ~ -■ Donkeys • v ;-
I 100.0 0.0 ' 0.0 o.o : 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0
II 99.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 o 3
III 91.4 0.8 3.9 1.2 2.3 0.0 0.4 0 3
IV 86.5 1.8 4.7 2.0 ' 3.1 0.9 0.9 .0 3
", v : 70.1 4.1 6.5 ■ 3.7 8.8 1.7 • 5.1 1 4
* All households
** Owners only ,
: Ownership; per se does not resolve all ibf the issues :
involving the -optimum draft input to crop production. Less than 
one -third-■’.-of' all households have four or more oxen/ the > 
Complement regarded as optimal for timely, effective cultivation. 
Thus the vast-majority of households need to share draft animals 
to some extent, with the attendant losses; of efficiency'- this 
entails. This deficiency is most apparent in NR I'.
Fortunately: ownership is not the only means to acquire 
access to, draft animals (see Muchena, 1989), as suggested by 
Table 8 below, which shows that many more households own ox- 
ploughs than own oxen. The alternative means of draft animal 
acquisition invariably incur a significant cost to the non-owner 
however. At its most extreme this cost -may-take the form of a
rental payment or a pledge of labour to the owner, but even where 
there is no direct cost the inability tb plough at optimum times 
ribnstitutes;'..,a, significant indirect cost.
T a b l e s . Ownership of Oxen 
-Zimbabwe
versus ownership 6f Ox-Ploughs 
Communal Areas 1988-89 .
Natural Owners of Owners of
Region '/• Oxen Ox-Ploughs
/• .- - ..: ■V % of Households
I 37 '■ so
II 5'6: / ■ ''62-./
Ill 63 ■ /, / ■■/■ 75
IV ■ 49 . ■ - . 63 .
■ V -/ --.i- ■ 38 • ■/ 651 - •. . "7.-.
SMALL RUMINANTS ■''
Small ruminants contribute to household welfare through cash 
income from sales, ..and' through slaughter for feasts and own 
consumption. They are important for meeting large annual expenses 
,such as school fees, and for intermittent cash arid slaughter for 
•births, marriages arid funetals (GFA pp: 70-76) . In the event of 
drought they are also an important form of buffer capital as 
their numbers cari be quickly restored,. ..
Most small rumiriants(70%“75%) are found iri natural regions 
IV and V (Table 9). Goats are the most important^ both in total 
T numbers: and because they are owned by a high 3 7-73% of all 
households. Their dominance probably reflects the suitability of 
natural regions IV and V for browsing rather than grazing;. Only 
2-11% of households own sheep and average flock size among oWners 
_ ./..is much smaller at 3-5, compared to 5-15 for goats.
.Off-tatoe,:- rates.,are' high, averaging 16,% for goats arid 10% for 
: sheep (MLARR) . Most are slaughtered for own consumption. Of those 
that are sold approximateiy:6 0% are sold through the Small Stock 
Buying scheme initiated by the Cold Storage Commission (CSC). 
This scheme was initiated in 1986; to- provide communal farmers 
with a more effective market outlet for; small ruminants. Total 
CSC purchases have increased from 58185 head in 1987 to 66176 
head in 1989, of which approximately 85%; are gbats (CSC, 19:89-) v/
The higher overall off-take levels are; facilitated by the 
higher ^ reproductive performance of small ruminants, arid/ their / 
lower replacement cost. Together these factors allow flock size 
to be increased or reduced far more readily, than cattle, without 
a serious reduction in household c a p i t a l F o r  instance- goat 
' . ;numbers have; been, fourid to return very quickly to a fairly stable 
ratio of 1.1 to 1 head of cattle,' even after major reductions 
resulting from; droughts,; marriages .• etc (GFA p 62) . :
Table 9. Distribution of Sheep aid Goats by Natural Region
Zimbabwe 1988-89
Natural % Distribution of Flock Size ; Average Flock
Region Size
0 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 >20 * **
Goats
I V 45.3 18.9 22.6 . 9.4 0.0 3.8 ; ' 5 9
II' 63.0 24.3 10.4 1.9 0.2 0.2 5
III 33.2 38.7 13.7 7.0 3.3 4.1 7
IV 41.5 28.3 16.3 5.4 4.1 4.3 5 8
v ; 26.9 22.8 17.9 , 12.1 4.8 15.5 11 , 15
Sheep
I ' 98.1 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0 3
II 97.3 1. 5 , 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 •5
III 94.1 4.0 ./. 1.1 0.7 0.0 0.0 0 5
IV . 94.6 4.1 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.0 0 5
V : 88.7 5.2 3.8 0.7 o.o ; 1.7 1 9
* All households 
*•*■ Owners ;
POULTRY» PIGS AND RABBITS
Poultry are the most widely held category of livestock, 
being owned by 82%-89% of all communal households. Thirty-five 
to forty-five percent Of families own flocks of 1-10 birds:, and 
a further 25%-35% of: families own flocks of 11-20 birds..; Average 
flock size is 12-.13 birds ;in all regions except NR IX which has 
the lowest proportion' of owners (80%) but the largest average; 
flobk size (17 birds).
Pigs are owned by less than 10% of communal ''households 
being most prevalent in NR's II and IV which account for 3 5% and 
45% of ail pigs owned, respectively. Average herd size is very 
small., ranging from 2-4, with less than 15% of households owning 
herds of more than 5 pigs/ Off-take rates range from 22— 33% 
(MLARR), with most being slaughtered.
: Rabbits are the least important of the minor livestock 
types, being owned by less than 5% Of all Communal households.
Natural region II accounts for 41'% of all, rabbits and also, has 
the largest average flock size (8 rabbits),. Natural regions III 
and IV account for a further 52% of all rabbits with average 
■flock sizes of 5-6 rabbits. ■
SUMMARY
Communal faaers are the, major livestock owners in Zimbabwe, 
and their, shate of' the, jiatioh1 s 1 ivestock is steadily increasing. 
This upward. trend is contributing to ■ two serious economic 
problems: the shortage of beef for domestic consumption, and the 
environmental degradatiCn of the communal areas.
Over 55% of all households own cattle and goats, these being; 
themost important /livestock categories in terms of both; their 
numbers ;and their contribution to household welfare. Most; 
livestock are in the semi-arid NRfs IV and V. Natural region IV 
is also the location of the worst over-grazing, a situation which 
is becoming worse rather than better, as livestock numbers — . 
cattle—  continue to increase.
Cattle are Valued principally for 'their input to{ .crop 
although only 3.7-56% of households own : draft oxen,
and an even lower 15% have the desired complement of four oxen. 
Worse still levels of draft ownership are lowest in N R 1s IV and 
V where erratic raihfail patterns mean that timely and effective 
cultivation has a very high pay-off. This; latter shortage may be 
the rationale for the ,high and growing number of donkeys in.NR/'.s 
IV and V. The emphasis on owning cattle^ for draft phrposes, and : 
the small average herd size (only 15% of herds are greater than 
:i0 cattle) are viewed as majorV'determinants- of the very low 
observed: off-take rates.
Small ruminants are most important in NR's iV and V, the 
location of 70-75% of all goats and sheep. Goats are by far the 
most important of the two —  both in total and because they are 
owned by more households. Only 2-11% of households own sheep. , 
Off-take fates for small ruminants are much higher than for 
cattle, most of this off-take be.irtg: used for slaughter.
Of tbe remaining livestock poultry are the most widely held 
of all animals? being owned by more than 80% of all households.Pigs and fabbits are much less important/ Less than .10% of
households; own pigs, most of these being ih NR's II and IV --/and 
average herd size is very small (2-4 pigs) . Rabbits are owned by : 
less: than 5% of households, being most important in NR's II, ill and IV. : ■
... 1..-
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APPENDIX 1 —  GENERAL INFORMATION
Table A-l. Communal Area Livestock > Zimbabwe 1970 to 1987
Year Cattle Goats Sheep Pigs /Donkeys
Thousands
1970 2 451 1 504 387 99
1971 2 600 1 689 392 101
1972  ^2 691 1 813 403 90
1973 2 847 1 877 444 94
1974 2 936 1 909 466 89
1975 3 123 1 872 494 96
1976 3 183 1 694 440 85
1977 3 388 1 748 451 99
1978 2 950 1 872 494 9.6
1979 2 860 1 300 400 _ . na ,
1980 2 869 935 214 39 —
1981 2 895 1 203 297 84 —
1982 3 262 862 248 77 —
1983 3 189 1 024 245 76 -—
1984 3 234 . 1 445 267 97 229
1985 3 409 1 564 422 92 278
1986 3 657 1 916 343 121 '314
1987 3 905 2 090 447 120 308
SOURCE: Quarterly Digest of 
- Data not available
Statistics, March 1989.
Table A-2. Communal Farm Population and Area by Natural Region
Item1 Natural Region
1 2a 2b 3 4 5
Population x  ,,-.2.-0,. ' ‘' . v \ •*, ■ ' 11.7 10.5 18.9 42.9 14.0
Land •% 0.6 : 5.4. 8.4 i;3.'7 21.5
^OURdEi Stack, 1991.■
■i
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Table A-3. Communal Farm Population and Area by Province
Province Population Area (km2)
Manicaland 904 700 19 600
Mashonaland Central 422 500 16 000 .
Mashonaland East ' 578 000 13 800
Mashonaland West ' ; ; ' 346 300 : 13 200
Masyingo •. .1 017 700 21.900
Matabeleiand 'South.1 - 472 500: 24 100
.Me^ ab^ lieCL.^ nd;iNor^ th .•; 394 800 29 600
Midlands 935 400 26 800
Total : 5 071 900 165 000
SOURCE: Ministry-Lands, Agriculture, and Rural Resettlement, 198,9
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APPENDIX B —  ANALYSIS BY NATURAL REGION
- _ ^ •
Table B-•1. Distribution of Owner Households by Natural Region
: :2imbabwe Communal Areas , March 1989;
Natural Cattle Goats Sheep Donkeys Pigs Poultry RabbitsRegion ■ /■ : % Owner Households .4.
’ '  I /  ■ ' 33v3 1.9 v -  "1.9 , 88.7 ::.v 1.9 ■ 'i
I I 64.4 37.0 2.7 0.2 x. 0.5 80.8 4.'4
: ' x i  'i--/-. 72.8 V  66.8 ; ' -5.-9: ..9^9:.-'. 2.9 82.7 ,• 3.7
I V  -v'- A 54.0 58.5 ;■ 5.4 14.0 ’ 5.2 81.7 2.0
v 47.9 73.1 : 11.3 31.5 "•: 7.5 84.6 li. .4' V r
Total :y'-58.,: 7 5.7 11.9 6.1 ■V\;;:82i4> ’.' 2 .'9 ■ :•
•v-
' V- --'v- > j - ; ;  .
■ ;i . / V  ’ ■
/ / > ■ , ' v  V
Table B-2. Ownership of Ox-Ploughs by Natural Region 
Zimbabwe Coininunal Areas 1988-89
Natural Number of Ox-ploughs Average Number
Region 0 ■ 1 - 2 :3. 4 ;. V‘ ' fM'.’i 
A. 1
% qf Households.
: 1 5 0 . 0 V;' 4 0.7 9.3 0.0 b.o 0.0 " O'. 59. ? 1.19
II 38.5 52.0 7.6 1.4 0.2 0.2 5.74 1.20
III 24.9 ’ : 6;3 » 8 ~ -9.. 7 1. 2 0^0 0.4 0.89 1.18
57.1 ' 50.5 f 10.1 lv 3 ■: "5.4 c- ", 0.4 0.80 1.27
V 85.0 ; 56.5 6.8 1.4 0.0 6.3 0.76 1.17
* All households
** Owners only
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Table B-3 i Distribution of Donkey Herd Size 
5 Ziinbabwe Communal Areas
by Natural 
1988-89
Region
Naturail =v:'-' Herd Size Avge Herd Size
Region 0 ';0.v. 1-5 6-10 >10 * *■*
.':7 :v - ^Households '•
98.1 1.9 ^ ^ 0.0 : 0.6 ■- o
II V-v:'.- 99.8 0.2 0.0 :-■ 0.0 . v-: .^ 'V:v 0
Ill 90.1 7.0 2.9 . 0.0 0
; rtf 86.0' ii.3 2.5 0.2 .'\.v 1 : '-4
V . 68.8 MV: 22.3 ' 6.8 2.1 • 2 ;• ■ 5
* A11 Households
* * Owner s:
Table B-4. Distribution: Of Pig Herd Size by Natural Region
. ..--V Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
Natural Herd Size ( Avge Herd Size
Regibn 0 i“5 6-10 >10
f— ■ % Households , :• _ ' r
v-T 100.0 x 0.0 ' 0.0 ■ 0.0 0 . ' 0
-Vr:- 91.5 ■ 7.2 ;;.v 0.8 , 0.4 V-'v-.;4>':; ‘..S
" TIT 97.i 2.6 - . 0.4 0.0 . •V.v.:;v ; o 2
IV 94.8 4.1 0.9 0.2 0 ■ .4
V 92.5 6.8 0.3 0.3 2 -■■
*; All households
.*;* Ownbrs. only
. V  '
Table B-5. ■Distribution of Poultry Flock Size by Natural Region
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89 ;
Natural . Flock Size Av Flock Size
Region'/ 0 1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 >50 * '■ ■ ■ **
■ ■ v'; ■ ■: Households' ' ■'
* I 11.3 -4:3 34.0 '■'"■3.8 7.5 0.0 0.0 12 13
XI 19.2 47.4 22.4 6.1 ivs: i . 9 1.5 11 17
111 17.3 48.5 26.1 . : 4.4 2.6 0.4 0.7 10 12
IV ■" 18.3 '46:.4. 25.3 7. 0 ■ ;/ 1.8 0.7 0.5 10 12
V  :15.,4 37.3 30.8 ;■ 11.6 3VI 0.7 l.o ; ;12: 14
* All households / • ‘ _'•
* * 'Owners only i
V  ;V
Table B-6. Distribution of Rabbit Flock Size by Natural Region
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
’Natural ' FlockSize Avge Flock. Si z e
Region; 0 1-5 6-10 \ >10 **■
% Households
. I 98.1 1.9 0.0 V; 0.0 0 ;■ :4- ■ ■
II 95.6 2.1 ■/. 1.3 " iv.r. ■■'■■■ ■ 0 8
III = -V-:9:6.:3 . ■ R:.2/.-; 0.4 1.1 ■ 0 ’V 6VIV 98.0 1.6 0.0 ■ 0.5 0 5. ■■
V 98.6 1.0 0.0 . 0.3 o 6 .
;■* All households 
** Owheirs only
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APPENDIX C --ANALYSIS BY PROVINCE
Table C-1: Distribution of Livestock by ProvinceZimbabwe Communal Areas, March 1989
Province Cattle Goats Sheep Pigs Donkeys Rabbits Poultry
; , ■ ’' %- Households
Mariicaland,15.8 15.4 15.5 15.8 3.7 18.4 : 19.3
Mash Cen 8.1 2.9 5.5 17.7 0.4 4.0 8.8
Mash: East ii.9 5.5 . 4.8 13.6 1.3 20.2 10. aMash West 9.0 2.6 .3.4 13.5 — - 16.0 6.1.Matab N. 8.3 9.7 5.8 7.2 12.8 7.9Matab S. 8.3 26 i 1 37.2 13.5 41.2 ■ —  ' 9.7
Midlands 19.8 22.4 : 15.6 4.2 27.6 21.8 18.9Masvihgo 18.9 ,12.1 : 14.5 13.1 3.9.5. 18.5
Total 100.1 100.1 99.9 100.1 100.1 99.9'"-'.,;. 100.0
= .
Table c-2.
. - v -■
Households
Zimbabwe
Owning Livestock by Province 
Communal Areas, March 1989;
Province’ Cattle Goats Sheep Pigs •Donkeys- Rabbits Poultry
: v' % Households
Manicaland 54.1 59.5. 4.5 ' 6.3 --1.4 2.7 86.5
Mash Cen 62.0 37.8 5. 0 8.9 0.6 2.2 83.3
Mash;East 56.9 37.0 1.6, 7.9 0.5 422 70.7
Mash West 71.1 41.3 ■: 4.3 8.7 ” , 5.8 79.0Matab N : , 47.1 62.4 3.8 3.8 19.7 81.5
Matab. S. 48.4 78.1 16.3 10.5 43 = 8 ■- — ■ '■■ •: 88.2
Midlands 69.1 68.0 4.3 1.3 22.1 3.5 87.0
Masvingo 59.1 59.6 6.9 - . 4.2 ■ 10.8 4.2 ; 81.5
Total 58.7 56.0 5.7 6.1 11.9 2.9 82.4
Table C - 3. : Gini Coefficients for Livestock Ownership 
: Zimbabwe Communal Areas, March 1989
Manica.
land
Mash
Cen
. Mash , 
East
Mash
West
: Matab 
North
Matab
South
. M i d -  . rfe/- 
; lands irgp
Cattle 0.665 
Goats 0.651
0.671
0.781
0.658 
0.750
0.564
0.762
0.725
0.635
0.733
0.603
0.584 0.667 
0.653 0.643
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TableC-4. Distribution of Cattle Herd Size by .Province
ZirababWe; Communal Areas 19 8 8-j89
Province ■' :-7 : Herd Size: • ;■? "■: Av. Herd Size
f o i-5 6-10 :ii“i5 16-20 >20 * ■ 1 **
% HOU!seholds
Manicaland, V 45.9 27.9 18.0 "=•. 4-.;i'. 2.7 1.4 -..'4' S :- 7
Mash Cen 38.0 35.8 11.7 " 7.3 3.9 : 3.4 :V - 4 7Mash East 43.1 ; 26.2 19.3 6.4 3.0 2.0 4 ■ 7
Mash West ' 2.8.9;;. 31.9 25.2 ■ a.i/. ■ .317' ‘ 2.2 6 .8
Matab N« 52.9 17.2 15.9 5i 7 3.8 4.5 5 ■ IQ
Matab; s . 51.6 21.6 . 11.8 ■ ii.i.: 1.3 2.6 4 8Midlands 30.9 30.9 23.5 9.1 2.6 3.0 i . 5 , 7
Masvihgc 40.9 30.1 19.3 4.2 3.5 '• 1.9 4 ■■ ;■ 7
* A H : households: >' ■ V
\ 1 '*'-r ■ " '
** Owners only
Table C-5. - Distribution 
^Zimbabwe
of Donkey 
Communal
Herd Size 
Areas 1988
by Province 
-89 ; '
Province : Herd Size , AV. Herd Size
0 '. .. V '. 1-5 / ; 6-10 >10 * **
. vV" ■: ) ;■: \ % Households - .- ' V " " ' -;
Manicaland 98.6 . 0.9 6.5 :■■■: 0.0 . ';i 0 V,f’v .4Mash Ceh 99.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 ;0‘ ■ 4
Mash East ■ 99.5 0.5 ; 0.0 0.0 ;. ;-o-:.- - 3 :
Mash west;;: 100.0;: v 0.0 / 0.0 ■ 0.0 ' .- - - - —
Matab N. 80.3 ;' i:5.3-.'-.; 3.8 0.6 V 1 . 4 -
Matab S. 56.2 28.1 ; 11.8 3.9 2 6
Midlands 77.9 17.7 ..-,".-.4.3 ■ > 0.0 1 : 4
Masvingo ^ ■■■ S9v2;.. .; 1.5 ' ofo-.v-i 0 3
* All households
;** Owners only
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Table C-6. Ownership of Draft Cattle by Province 
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
y •;
Province yhl(uiiibe:r:;.b.f Draft: Cattle Av. # Draft
0 1 2 3 4 V'.-Sr;'>5:.': ’ ■ ■ ;<**
% Households
Manicaland 53.2 . 5.5 26.6 - 3.2 8.7 0.9. : 1.8 /- 1 3
Mash; Ceri. ' 41'. 11 5.6 ,;: 22.4 8.9 15.6 2.2 4.4 2 ;■ 3
Mash East 50.2 , 6.0 17.7 5.1 14.9 2.8 3.3 ;• 2 “ 3
Mash- West 38.2 10.7 18.3 3.1' 17.6 0.8 11.5; : 2 3
Matab N. 60.4 0.6 15.7 ' 4.4 15.7 0.6 ■ 2.5 ■ ■“1, 1 ; 3
Matab S. 69.5 1.9 13.6 3.2 10.4 0.6 0.6 ■ 1 : 3
Miftlahds ; ; 37.8 7.2 ' 16.7 4.5 22.1 2.3 9.5 2 .’ 4
MasVingC 46.7 ‘ 6.2 15.1 ' 6.2 13.1 5.4 ' 7.3 \ 2 ^ '; '4.
* All hCuseholdh J
;** Owners only; • • y
Table C-7. Ownership of Draft Donkeys by Province 
.Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
Province
0
Number of
1 2 -vv
Draft Donkeys > Av. # Draft 
3 4 ; 1 5 . - >5 * ■> **
% Households
Manicaland 99.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 O.C 0.0 0.0 v 0 ; ■ 3MashCen 99.4 0.0 0.0 0.6 / 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 3
Mash East 98.6 0.0 0.9 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 / 0 3
Mash West 99.2 0.0 0.0 0.8 , 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 - - 4
Matab N; ; 76.1 , 4.4 1 6.3 3.1 , 6,3 1.9 1.9 1 3
Matab ;s : 57.8 : 3.9 ■'.. 9.7 5.2 11.7 2.6 9.1 - 2 4
Midlands : 82.4 2.3 : 6.8 2.3 4.5 0.9 :; 0,9 1 V-
Masvingo ■ 90.0 1.5 3.5 1.5 3.1 0.0 o . 4 0 3
* All households
* * Owners
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Table C—8.; Ownership of Ox-Plougns by Province
:• " ■ : . ■ Zimbabwe jCommunal Areas 1988 -89
Province; • .' H-V : i Number of Qx-plOUghs / ' \ Av. # Ploughs
j,;' :;;v : . o ■V'2. ■ :;.‘:-:3: -V:! ; 4 ' >4 •*
'I;','i-;.'i
.
r‘ % Households ' v‘.■ • V
Manicaland 40.8 50.6 8.3 o .s ':■■ 0.0 o.oV 0.69 V 1.17
Mash Cen. 33.9 5:2 v 2 12.2: l.i 0.6 0.0 0.82 1.24
Mash East :V 44.7 --.■4T.& 5.6 v:i.4- ■ 0.0 ;0.5 0.66 1.19.
Mash West 29.0 59.5 10.7 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.83 1.17
Matab N. 46.5 1 42.1 7.5 1 .1.'9."' 1 0.6 . ' 1.3 0.74 1. 39
Matab s. 27.9 :: 64 V9 5o.8 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.81 1.12
Midlands ;.'.'2i'v2:' - 62.6 14.0 1.8 . 0.0 0.5 0.98 1.25
Masyingv 38.2 : , 5 4 > 4 ; 5>j4' 1.2 . 0.4 0.4 0.72 1.17
*: All households -;:.v ;V  ■ - / ■■ . '.'V , V .  :;.V ' -,r V / ;  ■
** Owners only
.-.r
' ■ 1 ;
Table C-9 . Distribution of <Soat Flock Size by province
Zimbabwe Communal; Areas 1988-89
Province Flock :Size ^ Ay. Flock: Size
6 ‘1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 >20 * * *
:% Households
Manicaland 40.5 31.5 19.8 5.0 0.5 2 .7 -/"';' -.4. : 7
Mash Cen 62.2 27.2 6.7 2.8 0.6 0.6 ' 2 ■■'■■ 15
Mash-East 63.0 22.2 10.6 v 3.2 1.1: 0.0 1 .- 2.: . 6
Mash West 58.7 29.0 - 9.4 1.4 0.7 ,0.7 , 2 / 5
Matab n . v 37.6 22.9 17.8 10.8 5.1 5.7 6 ;■„ 10Matab s. 21.9 17.9, : 15 . /9 : . 11.3 7.3 25.8 - •.' 15 19
Midland^ v 32.0 32.5 -14 . 8.7 -.^ ..Sl V 7.8 'vv-:7 10Masyingo 40.4 -/ 31.5 18.5 • 5.4 2.7 1.5 • V 4 7
* All households
; •*r.*;-;-’Qtmers..o.nly-'--;-
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Table C-10. Distribution.of Sheep Flock Size by Province 
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988— 89
Province Flock Size '
. 0 1-5 6-10 11-15
Av. Flock Size
16—20 >20 ■  ^i **
% Households
Manicaland 95.6, 2.7 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.0 ' o " 6
Mash Cen 95. 0 3.3 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 .■ -, 0 5
Mash East 98.4; 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 6 8
Mash West 95.7. 2.9 ■■ :.;i.4; ■ - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 4
Matab ;N:. 96.2 1.9 1.3 0.6 0.0 o.o 0 7
Matab S, 83.7 6 *:5". 6.5 1.3 0.0 2.0 1 9Midlands. 95.7 2.6 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.9 0 7
Masvingo ;53.1 6.5 :/: 0.0 0.4 : 0.0 o. o v.a •3
* All households
** Owners only
Table C-11.; ■ Distribution of Pig Herd Size by Province
Zimbabwe Communal Areas 1988-89
Province ' ' /" Herd Size Avge Herd Size
0 ■ : 1-5 ; 6-io. >io ‘ ** :
% Households
Mariicaland S3.7 5.9 0.5 0.0 0 : 2Mash Cen 91.1 6.7 1.7 : 0.6 0 4:
Mash East; 92.1 7.9 0.0 0.0 0 2
Mash West - 91.3 6.5 ; ; 1.4 0.7 0 : 4
Matab N., 96 ; 2 2 .5 . 1,3 - 0.0 0 • 5Mat^i 8; 89.5 9.2 0.7 0.7 0 3;.
Midlands 98.7 0.9 V 0.4 0.0 : - 0 . 3Masvingo 95.6 3.8 0.0 0,4 i ■ 0 3
* All households 
** Owners only
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'■.■ /-Table: C’-lii Distribution bf Poultryby Flock Size
- Zimbabwe Communal Areas- 198;9: :'/
Province V--._ /Poultry Flock size A v  Flock Size
■;Pr 1-10 11-20 21— 3 0 31-40 41-50 >50 . ■ *■' * *
v ' ; %  HouseholdS  '/ ■
Manicaland 13.5 :-44./6/~■■‘ a i - . - . - s  / 5.0 ■ ;2 . 7  - 2.3 - 5 . 11 13
Mash Cen 16.7 58.3 - 1 8 . 9  -  - : - . 1 ; .  7. .1.7-: 1.7 1,1 .'.--12'.' 14
Mash East 29.3 40.8 18.3. 7.3 -1.6 -1. 1.0 ■ : - : i . 6 - - . . : 9 13
Mash West 21.0 '4 6/.-4/ /21.7''\ - 8 .-.O' 0.7 10 12
Matab N 18.5 40.1 2;8.0 ■ 9.6 ..■' 2,. 5 0.6 0.6 11 13
•Matab.,;S, - , ■ 11 . 8 39 . 9 33.3 10.5 2.7 2.3 0.0 12 13
Midlands 13.0 48.5 26.0 0 - 7.4'' “ : . / 4 . 3 0.0 0.9 : ■ .12-- : 14
Masying© 18.5 v4'2v'7:" ; 2 :8 v i - - ' . - ' 8.1 0 . 8 : 0.4 1.5 1 0 13
All households ; 
,:■** Owners only
Table Ci-13. Distribution of Rabbit Flock^Size by Province !
•■/-.-. Zinibabwe Coinmunal Areas 1988^89; y
...... • . /. .
Province /Flock Size.’- Avge Flock Size
; ‘ •' */; • v.\v 0 1-5, 6-10 >10 ".fc "" ' ■ ■
- %. Houiseholds
Manicaland : '■97.3'-'\ -. 1.4 0.9 0.5 0 7
Mash Cen 97.8 ' 1.1 1.1 0 . 0 / - - / :/ - - 0 -: -'.5..V
V'-t'-MaSh Mast. 7 95.8 2 .6 ' 0.5 1.0 '/ ' ■' 0 7
-. -'Mash- - West; / :- 94;. 2 .v. '/' 2.9 - -.0.7/'- : '2..2' - ■ /.-. .O'. ; 8
. Matab N. 100.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 ./. —  '.
Matab S- 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .-—
;- r . ; Midlands'- .'/.-' 96.5 ■ ••':i':,-7';- - 0.4 . 1.3 : 6.- /  8
; v Masvingo - - 9 5.8 ..-.y 3.5 -.y- ■■ 0 .0  ' 0 .8 0 '-'5 -
/* All households  ^
: ■■*.*■ Owners only
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